Abstract. The research on parametric design of harmonic gear mechanism can effectively shorten the design and research cycle of harmonic gear mechanism, and improve the one-time R & D success rate of harmonic gear mechanism. Parametric design of the harmonic gear steel wheel, just flexible wheel, and the use of professional parameterized software Pro/E for solid modeling and assembly, the parametric design process and method can be used for the design and development of reference harmonic gear.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the harmonic gear drive technology, which is widely applied in many fields of high-end CNC machine tools, medical equipment, communication equipment, space technology, instrumentation and robotics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The harmonic gear drive has the advantages of simple structure, small size, light weight, large transmission ratio range, high motion accuracy, smooth movement, no impact, etc [6] [7] . The harmonic gear mechanism mainly consists of three parts: wave generator, flexible wheel and rigid wheel. Its working mechanism is to transfer the movement and torque by the flexibility of the flexible wheel and the coordinated deformation between the thin-walled rings [8] [9] . Calculation and parametric analysis aiming at harmonic gear wheel, flexible wheel and rigid structure and transmission wave generator parameters, on this basis, and by using the parametric design software Pro/E for 3D modeling and assembly of the parameter optimization and special parameters used in this paper is combined with the method of software design, it can effectively reduce the harmonic gear mechanism design development cycle, reduce development costs, improve the success rate of disposable products R & D, this method has certain reference value in the development of harmonic gear mechanism design and development.
Parameter Design and Modeling of Harmonic Gear
The structure of this paper is single harmonic gear, and the flexible wheel adopts cup-shaped structure. The harmonic gear drive scheme adopts rigid wheel fixed, wave generator input, flexible wheel output power transmission structure form. Wave generator structure uses cam bearing flexible wave generator, the wave generator is in the radial direction of good rigidity, easy to deformation, can form a special curve stability of flexspline is better, the assembly of parts is relatively simple, easy to form serialization and standardization of products [10] . The thesis is based on the above transmission and structure of the agreement, and harmonic gear parameter design and three-dimensional solid modeling research.
Parameter Design and Modeling of Flexible Wheel

Flexible Wheel Drive and Structural Parameters
The transmission ratio I is selected as 100, and the formula between the rigid wheel, the flexible wheel and the transmission ratio is:
In this paper, the wave number of wave generator is 2, and the formula between rigid wheel and flexible wheel and wave number is:
(2) Two parameters of gear ratio I and wave number u are substituted into formula (1) , and the number of flexible teeth is:
Usually by the double wave cutter and knife processing, the height of 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 2.75 kinds of specifications, the design selected for double wave height and hob d=2.5mm knife processing, so the flexible wheel and the modulus of rigid wheel can be determined as:
The calculation and result of harmonic gear drive parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
 
Three Dimensional Solid Modeling of Flexible Wheel
According to table 1 and 2 shown in the flexible wheel drive and the structure parameters, using Pro/E software, the solid modeling environment, the parametric design model of the flexspline in harmonic gear, the 3D part model as shown in Figure 1 . 
Design and Modeling of Rigid Wheel Parameters
Rigid Wheel Drive and Structural Parameters
The number of flexible gears is substituted into formula (2), and the number of rigid teeth is calculated:
The calculation and result of harmonic gear drive parameters are shown in Table 3 . The rigid wheel has two structures: ring and convex, and the rigid wheels with convex edges can be positioned in radial direction, so it is more flexible and convenient than ring installation. Therefore, the rigid wheel with flange structure is chosen.
Rigid wheel 3D Solid Modeling
According to the rigid wheel drive and structural parameters of Table 3 and 4 in this paper, parametric modeling of rigid wheel is carried out in the actual environment using Pro/E software, and its three-dimensional entity design model is shown in Figure 2 .
Parameter Design and Modeling of Wave Generator
The wave generator makes the flexible wheel produce a special stability curve, and it also forces the flexible wheel to produce elastic deformation. Therefore, the geometric parameters and structure of the wave generator not only affect the characteristics of the flexible wheel, but also determine the meshing characteristics during the rigid wheel motion. In the design of the paper, the cam bearing generator is adopted. The structure of this type of structure is simple and easy to standardize. The special curve of the flexible wheel is stable.
Cam Structure Design
Cam is a kind of structure is relatively simple, but can realize more complex movement mechanism, cam wave generator is the use of the characteristics of cam mechanism, thus the flexspline generates elastic deformation, so it is very important for the design of cam, cam design and structure diagram of 3D entity model are shown in Figure 3 . 
Type Selection of Flexible Bearing
The flexible wheel structure with flexible bearing wall thickness, the outer ring chamfer at both ends, it can help to improve the stress and reduce the stress concentration phenomenon of flexspline, not in the deformation of the flexspline wall because of distortion and scratch and affect the performance of the movement [10] . In combination with the structural dimensions of flexible wheels, the flexible bearings selected in this paper are 2000921AKT2.
Harmonic Gear Mechanism 3D Modeling and Assembly Model
The paper the design and selection of the first round, round, soft and flexible solid wave generator bearing parts model, general assembly in Pro/E assembly environment, solid assembly model of harmonic gear transmission mechanism as shown in Figure 4 .
Summary
This paper mainly aims at the harmonic gear transmission mechanism of rigid wheel, flexspline and wave generator to carry out parametric design and 3D modeling, the parametric design of 3D parts and assembly model of harmonic gear drive, can quickly complete the design of harmonic gear mechanism, it is important to find out the existing problems and shortcomings in the product the design stage can be, can shorten the product development cycle to a large extent, reduce the cost of product research and development, has a certain reference significance to improve the harmonic gear drive mechanism of disposable development success rate etc.
